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Business Plan

1. executive summary

introduction to the Happy Hour Joker  Program:
Happy Hour Joker is a hospitality promotion program with a membership card system and an e-commerce applica-
tion. Headquarter of Happy Hour Joker, LLC is Sarasota Florida. 15 cities in Florida are licensed out to Licensees. 
Happy Hour Joker is trademarked and has a patent pending.
HHJ capitalizes on the Happy hour market by extending the Happy Hour for additional hours. This market segment 
has been overlooked by the restaurant industry and HHJ’s management has reason to believe the company will be 
able to rapidly capture this unique market. HHJ seeks licensees to expand into major cities and concentrates on 
marketing activities.

The Program:

Happy Hour Joker promotes participating bars and restaurants online, at events, promotions and in media.
Participating bars and restaurants provide Happy Hour Card Holders additional happy hours, specials and birthday 
gifts. www.happyhourjoker.com lists all bars and restaurants and offers Happy Hour Joker Cards for sale online. The 
target customers are 21 years and older who regularly take advantage of the Happy Hours in restaurant and bars. 

Buying a Card:

Card holders buy the card online and register it online to print out their specials and birthday gifts.
Card fulfillment is outsourced to a major card production company. Our online program is connected to this fulfillment 
company and every card sale is followed by a personalization of a card and a letter. Both are mailed directly to the 
card holder.

license a city:

Cities within the USA can be licensed on a set up fee which includes a 3 year license fee. 
Fees are depending on importance and size of a city. Included in set up fees is a complete marketing and training 
package for licensee and/or sales staff. Compensation is based on card sales.  Licensee can license one or several 
cities and work alone, with a team or just supervise a team.

Mission:

Mission of the Happy Hour Joker:

Happy Hour Joker is an incentive program for restaurants and bars with an all win situation: 
Restaurants and bars get an extra and free marketing tool, end consumers get a low cost all year long incentive and 
we create revenue with connecting both parties. 
Our mission is to provide updated information about participating restaurants and bars online and fast and reliable 
fulfillment all around card ordering and distribution. We want to be known both on the restaurants and bars side and 
the end customer side as an highly effective affordable incentive program.
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2. licensee start-up summary

Licensee has to cover start-up expenses which contribute towards the cash requirements. 

Start-up requirements for the first 3 years of $100,000.00 include:

• 3 year license fee for designated area 

• Happy Hour Joker Website for designated area

• Administration software within website for licensee and his employees

• Calendar set up to manage sales and staff

• Communication software for participating restaurants and other affiliates

• Management software for orders, events and promotions

• Affiliation program to create partnerships within a city

• Marketing and advertising material
 including: Ad design
  Banner design
  Commercial artwork
  Promo cards (3x50,000)
  Social networking , facebook page

• Inhouse restaurant marketing set 
 including: Table tents (4x200)
  Stickers (200)
  Manager manual (200)
  Owners manual (200)

• Sales kit
 including: Contracts (200), also downloadable
  Welcome info (200), also downloadable
  Sales pocket folder (200)
  Business cards (3x500)

• One week training (hotel and other expenses are not included)

2.2 HHJ locations and Facilities

HHJ headquarter will be in Sarasota with different licensee locations throughout the United States.    
Operations Manager (OM) and sales will be independent contractors throughout cities and areas. 

3. Scope of Service

HHJ provides a number of value added services to restaurants and bars, the public (cardholder) and affiliates, 
which are described below.

a) Restaurant and bars
b) Cardholders
c) Affiliates
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3.1 Service description to each participant

Ad a) Restaurants and Bars
• The program is free to restaurants and bars
 The restaurant/bar only agrees to grant additional hours of Happy Hour to HHJ cardholders. They have a choice  
   if they want to add specials and birthdaygifts for card holders.

• They can act as affiliates of HHJ which gives them the opportunity to generate revenue with every card they sell  
  using their own promo code.

• There is no extra work involved for the restaurant/bar. 

• Free advertising
 The restaurant/bar gets an extra and free marketing tool with their listing on the HHJ website. Newsletters to card  
 holders will also promote participating restaurants/bars and their Happy Hours in their cities.

• Restaurants get their Happy Hours promoted.

• Inhouse events
 HHJ is affiliated with beverage companies who plan special events at participating restaurants/bars. HHJ and   
 beverage companies will visit for an evening passing out liquor samples. Those events will be advertised to card  
 holders to reach maximum participation and gain new clients for the restaurant/bar.

• Increase number of customers
 Restaurant/bar participation in the HHJ program increases number of restaurant/bar customers since only a   
 limited number of restaurants/bars take part within a city. 

• Customer investment in card
 Cardholders prefer those restaurants/bars because they get a better deal and they have already made an  
 investment in the card and wants to use it. 

• Increase order volume
 Customers spend a longer time at the restaurant which results in high order volume not only referring to happy   
 hour drinks but also food.

Ad b) Cardholder
• Saves money
  Card holder is able to enjoy an additional hour of Happy Hour which saves him money on drinks and appetizers.

• Receives specials and birthday gifts.

• Big choice of restaurants
 Card holder can choose from a nice selection of restaurants and bars in his city.

• Use it all over the US
 The card holder will also be able to take this card to different cities when he travels since the program will be   
 available throughout major cities in the USA. 

• Listings of participating restaurants on website
 The HHJ card holder just needs to go on the HHJ website to see all the HHJ listings at his destination.

• Easy and save to buy
 Cards are only sold online.

• Fast handling and shipping

• Newsletters to card holders
 Newsletters which will be emailed to card holders with news about R&B are additional informative reminders to   
use the card.
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Ad c) Affiliates
Affiliates will be restaurants, city websites, magazines, hotels, chambers, tourist information. We offer them an 
additional revenue stream, free program (No start up costs), a customer loyalty program/incentive , a new trendy 
program, limited number of affiliations, (they will be one of few), happy customers. No administration and fulfill-
ment for affiliates. Additional free advertising on the HHJ website. They will be contracted like sales personnel by 
licensee. Affiliates will get a revenue out of every card sales they trigger. Compensation will be provided by HHJ.

Affiliates have to advertise HHJ with banners on their website, magazine, at events and generate sales. Each af-
filiate has his own promo code, they can advertise. 
Banners and ads for magazine will be provided by HHJ.

3.2 Sales literature available for each participant

a) For Restaurant/Bars
 i) Brochures. Start up information package collected in pocket folder. HHJ table tents for the bar and bar tables,  
    door stickers for recognition. Bartender/owner’s manual.

 ii) Website. Each city will have its own website with back end administration for destination designated sales 
  person. Company has access to all websites in licensed destination.

 iii) Business cards. Each business card has a promotional code designated to just one sales person or affiliate.  
  Therefor all sales are track able.

b) Card holder
 i) Website. Main Website shows all active cities and destinations. City websites offer local restaurant  
     information and opportunity to buy different type of cards. Card holder can log in his account and change his  
     profile, sign up for any locations e-newsletter, view promo events, Specials and cancel the membership.

 ii) Letter with card attached. Letter will have welcome information depending on type of card and wether or not it  
  is a new sign up or renewal of a card.

c) Affiliates
 Affiliation information package in a pocket folder. Opportunities information.

4. Competition 

4.1 Competition now

A couple of competitors have had the intentions to come up with a similar system. However, none are pursuing 
the business model used by Happy hour Joker. Competitive threats may arise from other companies trying to 
copy HHJ or  operating in secrecy. However, the attributes that will make the HHJ program successful is difficult 
for competitors to copy and launch without being noticed by HHJ. The presence of another Happy Hour card 
website will intrude the HHJ trademark and therefore will not be allowed to operate. Happy Hour Joker has also a 
patent pending.

To date, no company has established itself as a dominant competitor in this market. Each of the competing 
programs offer different kids of restaurant promotions and coupons but none of them offer the additional hour of 
happy hour. At this point, HHJ claims the first-mover status in this market.

Competitive Edge

HHJ will approach the Happy Hour market with the following competitive advantages:

Brand establishment:
The Happy Hour Joker Card is attractive in design so customers will have the desire to own this card to belong to 
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this special Happy Hour in-crowd called Happy Hour Fans who can meet for more happy hours. 

Exceptional value for HHJ Card holders
For just $ 35.00 a year HHJ Card holders save money on happy hour drinks and appetizers at participating restau-
rant and bars throughout major cities in the USA. They also receive specials and birthday gifts.

Free promotion for restaurant and bars 
Since the whole program participation is free, restaurant and bars only agree to give HHJ Card holders additional hours of 
Happy Hour. R & B’s get a free listing on the HHJ website and will be promoted in newsletters to HHJ card holders.
Restaurants can make additional revenue out of every card they sell with their own promo code.

4.2 Competition future

1. Copy cats

Other companies will try to copy HHJ. HHJ protected the idea with several trademarks and a patent. Since custom-
ers have to establish an online account with an valid HHJ card number to see additional specials and events, it is 
impossible for fake cards to gain access. HHJ cards also show the customer name printed on the card.

2. Groups

Hospitality industry groups might come out with a similar idea. HHJ will offer them an affiliate program.
 

5. sales process for each participant

a) Restaurants/bars

Sales people introduce the restaurant and bars with the program. They sign up the restaurant, collect information 
on contract and support the restaurant with their welcome package. Back in the office sales has to enter collected 
information in restaurant/bar listing, fax and mail the original contract to the company. Enter the restaurant/bar in 
the events promotion calendar after confirming with the restaurant/bar. 

b) Card sales

Sales People will have a major impact on card sales. They do not only sign up the restaurants, their job is also 
to aggressively market the HHJ cards. Sales people will be placed at major events, parties, restaurants and bars 
to promote the card by handing out advertising material like business card, directing the prospective client to the 
website and getting him introduced to the HHJ Card. Sales people will also manage an own facebook page per city 
where they are able to blog news about the Restaurant and Bar scene, about HHJ to interest people to join this 
page. People who are members of this page are likely to become HHJ card holders and recommend this program 
to family and friends.

(1) in restaurants
Sales places cards with own code for distribution. Promotional events together with liquor companies. Door stick-
ers, bathroom posters, table tents.

(2) at events
Barter events promotion on website for event sponsorship to distribute HHJ promotion cards. HHJ provides booth 
display. 

(3) through organic and paid search engine ranking
Good written SEO and pay per click campaigns for each city
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(4) through specialty groups
E.g. Hooters, Outback, Broker, Chambers, big corporations ... 
Specialty Groups are targeted by HHJ management itself. Specialty groups are sport teams like, NASCAR, NBL. 
Those specialty groups are able to promote their teams with a special HHJ Card produced just for NFL or any 
other league. Card sales are still made through the HHJ website but fans would be able to choose from different 
cards representing different teams or leagues. 

(5) local media mix
Marketing efforts will be directed to ensure the ongoing of card sales and restaurant and bar sign ups.

(6) consumer service
Customer service, quality control and growing restaurant and bars choices in major cities throughout the country 
will be the key factors in website card sales and renewals.

(7) social networking groups
Sales people managed by licensees or OM take facebook groups. Facebook group administrators of cities or 
sports teams or other popular themes can have up to 900,000 members on their group page who communicate 
with each other on a regular basis. Owner of facebook groups will be contacted to introduce the HHJ card to its 
members. Major cities with facebook groups with 100.000- 900,000  members will be the prospective target for 
card sales. 
Each HHJ city creates his own facebook page which will be maintained by sales of this area. Goal is to recruit as 
many fans as possible to be able to introduce a HHJ application at a later point. Application then leads customers 
to HHJ website.

6. Advertising

HHJ media advertising will convey two key concepts:
   1. It will describe the service and its benefits to consumers in order to raise customer awareness.
   2. It will position the brand as a must have for people who like to go out and party.

Advertisements also will contrast the positive experience of using the Happy Hour Joker Card in R & B’s to receive 
an additional hour of Happy Hour. Marketing campaigns will be intensified around the holiday season, when gift 
cards are being bought. Advertising production is covered by EDG, Media buying is managed and paid by licens-
ee. TV commercials, theater commercials, facebook ads and high website ranking will be the preferred marketing 
channels in order to realize greater return on marketing investment.

Restaurant chain partner marketing strategy
Restaurant chains will be approached to take part in the HHJ program to provide HHJ card holders with the op-
portunity to use the card in certain chains all over the US.

E-mail newsletter marketing strategy
Signed up card holders can choose cities for their newsletter to stay informed about news, promotions or changes 
to the Happy Hour Joker program. Every city has its own newsletter program which will be maintained and sent 
out on a regular basis by the sales staff.

Internet advertising
Banner exchanges, incoming links from relevant websites, banners on hospitality websites, facebook ads, Google 
ads. PR releases to different blogging sites. Online contests. Viral marketing.

Event advertising
Event sponsoring. Events have to be approved by HHJ. Events will be mentioned on our newsletters and website 
in exchange of HHJ presence at event. HHJ screens and marketing material will be presented at such events.

Affiliations with beverage companies
HHJ seeks affiliations with beverage companies to organize events at local restaurant and bars like tastings. HHJ 
representative will be there as well to advertise HHJ program and pass out promo cards.
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The trends for card sales will be reviewed every 3 months of active card sales using the webstats for each city 
and sales rep. Future steps promoting the card sales will be established following the results of the webstats 
analysis.

7. Technology

Customers have easy access to HHJ website where they are able to choose their city and view the listings of 
participating restaurants and bars. Happy hours and Joker hours are clearly marked. The listing of each individual 
restaurant and bar shows their happy hour specials, address with printable map and directions, opening hours. 
Once a customer bought a card he can create an online account where he can sign up for newsletters of different 
cities and has access to special promotions, events and reviews.

7.1 Tech support - Metroya technology
The software application that is used for this system is METROYA TM   which is simple and user-friendly for the end 
user and accessible for different administration levels. The whole system 100% owned by EDG. Metroya  offers 
self administrative content management systems for almost any part of the website. It is browser oriented and 
therefore accessible from any computer with internet access. Critical information are running on a secure server. 
HHJ sites will to be customized for each licensee. The set up for a destination will take one week.

7.2 Fast distribution of cards
Cards will be sold only through the HHJ website. Prospective customers can pay with paypal or CC and the card 
order goes out to the card printer which handles the fulfillment. New card members will get a thank you letter with 
the attached card. 
Card production, handling and shipping are being outsourced to a major card company who is able to comply with 
our needs. The cards company needs to be flexible to handle big orders without time delay. Customer will be able 
to receive their cards within a week with regular shipping. International orders are planed in the near future.

8. Distributing/Workflow for cards

Customer:
1. Customer clicks on buy card
2. Enters his billing and shipping information and email.
3. Checks out using credit card.
4. Gets confirmation email from our system
5. Gets HHJ welcome email with username and password.
6. Receives card with welcome letter.
7. Gets renewal email before card expires
8. Renews or cancels card
9. Gift card customer signs up online to receive newsletter
HHJ
1. Receives payment confirmation of new customer
2. Sends out email with password and username automatically
3. Customer information is sent to card company in a list once a day. name, address, order number
4. Card company prints and ships out card.
5. Receives confirmation list of cards company about shipped card once a day.
6. Sends auto renewal information to member before card expires automatically.
7. Gets cancellation notice of customer or automatic payment confirmation from paypal.

9. Workflow for sales rep
Every sales rep has a specific job description for restaurant and bar sign up and how to market the cards.
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1. At restaurants/bars

• Sales representative presents the program to bars and restaurants.
• Explains the benefits and has the restaurant or bar sign the contract.
• Hands them the sales kit, containing a welcome letter, copy of the contract and a door sticker.
• Has to make sure restaurant/bar owner puts the sticker on the door for recognition as participating venue.
• Explain them the website and how they can edit their listing info.
• Snap picture for the restaurant/bar, inside or outside to upload to website listing
• Adds restaurant/bar to website, sends out welcome email to restaurant/bar with their password & username.
• Checks back with the restaurant once a month to make sure Happy Hour specials are up to date.
• Makes changes on the website if restaurant is not able to do it.
• Has to be available for restaurant /bars if they have additional questions regarding the program.
Introduces restaurant/bars to additional marketing:
• Advertising on Email newsletter which goes out to all HHJ members in their city.
• In house events together with major liquor companies (Sample tastings, drink promotions ...).

2. For card holders:

• Pass out cards with promo code at participating restaurants and bars and special events. 
   (List of special events for sales rep to attend will be provided by operations manager).
• Explain prospective card holders the advantages this program has to offer and how to buy card online.
• Maintain his facebook pages. Should use facebook to socialize with people in sales area. Write about general 
things which is fun and interesting for people to read and answer. Should not only be about restaurants and bars!

10. Affiliations 

Affiliates program starts out with marketing partners like restaurants, city websites, magazines, chambers. Affilia-
tions will be made either by HHJ, sales and/or licensee. 
All affiliations have their own promo code so they can receive compensation for every card they sell.

Facebook Groups
Owner of facebook groups will be contacted to introduce the HHJ card to its members. Major cities with facebook 
groups with 100.000 - 900,000  members will be the prospective target for card sales.

Specialty groups
Specialty groups and major sports entities, major corporate businesses will have the opportunity to have their 
own HHJ cards to sell or distribute as promotional material among fans, employees or customers. 

Magazines
Trendy magazine can promote HHJ with editorials, ads in their magazine and place banners on their websites.

City websites
City websites can promote HHJ with banner ads and post event pictures.

Promotion and Event companies, Restaurant chains,...

11.  Management 

The company’s founders have had 20+ years of valuable experience at web based marketing solutions and ad-
vertising strategies. They have helped their clients to succeed in many industries and have first-hand exposure to 
the Internet business. As the company reaches its sales and market share goals, additional management will be 
hired to handle the increased business volume and open other states.
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11.1 Team

Guenther Edelsbacher is Founder and CEO of Edelsbacher Design Group Inc., its affiliates MetroyaTM, Happy 
Hour JokerTM and EDG Austria. Guenther Edelsbacher is still managing these companies out of Sarasota, Florida. 
Edelsbacher Design Group is specialized in Internet start-up and e-commerce websites, working with companies 
developing websites, online solutions, advertising and marketing strategies. Much of his client work centered on ad-
vertising strategies and online solutions which gave him the general background necessary to develop the Metroya 
TM system with which it was possible to start Happy Hour Joker. 

Elke Edelsbacher is Vice President at Edelsbacher Design Group and its affiliates. Elke Edelsbacher specializes in 
Design and SEO for EDG’s clients. She plays a major role in developing the program for the Happy Hour Joker and 
strategic planning.

Licensee
A Licensee is responsible for the operations manager and the sales team in his designated area. He and his sales 
team will sign up restaurants and bars, maintain and fill up the listings on the HHJ website and work continously on 
card sales. 

12. Financial strategy

a. Revenue
The licensee receives $13.00 out of every card sale within his licensed contract and is responsible for sales com-
pensation and contracted marketing. 
Example for revenue share for licensee for the first year: $260.000 which represents 20,000 card sales

b. Cities
Cities which are opened up for the HHJ program will be determined by population of the city and surrounding area. 
An additional 200 cities throughout the US are targeted for the HHJ program to be installed in the next two years.

c. Restaurants and bars
For each regular city about 50-80 restaurants will be targeted. For major cities the number of restaurants to be 
signed up and listed will reach up to 300 or more.

d. Card sales
The following sales forecast is based on the following assumptions: (Miami only)

   * Annual sales for Miami  will be $260,000 with 20,000 cards sold in the first year of business.
   * In the second year HHJ estimates a renewal of 15,000 cards plus 10,000 new card sales. 
   * It is estimated that on average 1600 card sales per month will be made in year one and 2000 card sales per 
      month will join in year two.
       
HHJ is expected to produce 20,000 card sales the first year and 45,000 by 2014 in Miami. 
Assuming a $13 card revenue and an minimum of 20,000 card sales in Miami, 260,000 minimum revenue is made 
in a regular city like Miami, representing about 0.8 % in population. With sales people, targeted advertising in differ-
ent medias like TV and newspapers more than 0.8% of potential customers will be reached. The estimated projec-
tions are considered very low. And actual card sales will top those expectations for sure. Card renewals for the 
following years will make a major increase in card sales.

13. Personnel Plan

HHJ’s prime goals in marketing and technological development will be reflected in the structure of companies per-
sonnel and future hiring needs. As HHJ grows, additional staff will be hired to maintain and develop new markets. 
Efforts in preserving the entrepreneurial company culture will be important to ensure the future growth. The table 
below outlines an example personnel plan for a licensee for the first three years.
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Sales people receive monthly base payments plus commission of card sales. 
Hourly wages for sales personell is $ 10.00 per hour plus commission of every card they sell under their promo 
code.
Licensee needs to prove to HHJ proper sales management to comply with HHJ’s  company policy and public ap-
pearance by request at any time. Failure to do so can terminate license agreement.

14. Financial Plan - Revenue share Overview

The profit will be based on maximizing card sales and minimizing operating expenses. The largest expense will be 
staff and independent contractor wages. This will be controlled by tying wages among sales workers to card sales.

 Number of cards sold $35 per card 20,000 25,000 35,000 40,000 45,000

Total card fee $700,000 $875,000 $1,225,000 $1,400,000 $1,575,000

Card management $240,000 $300,000 $420,000 $480,000 $540,000

Happy Hour Joker LLC $200,000 $250,000 $350,000 $400,000 $450,000

Licensee revenue share $13 per card $260,000 $325,000 $455,000 $520,000 $585,000

Wages Owner   $50,000   $60,000   $70,000 $80,000 $80,000

Admin/accounting ($15 hourly part time)   $20,000   $25,000 $25,000 $35,000 $35,000

Sales personnel ($10 hourly+commission)   $40,000   $45,000 $45,000 $50,000 $50,000

Sales personnel ($10 hourly+commission) $40,000 $45,000 $50,000

Sales personnel ($10 hourly+commission)  $40,000 $45,000

Miscellaneous  office expenses   $50,000 $60,000 $70,000 $70,000 $80,000

Net Income   $100,000 $ 135,000 $205,000 $200,000 $245,000
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